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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
Modern Manners Lp^ofd^fcd rik\VftfcSfftte and IT ,?Tal of «I fî 'ï'4h ha,f a ^ated nutmeg and à dash 

ANNERS, or the lack of them, are been put to practical test within the last few weeks Bake in a rSratP nwn h;rirs,v‘sr:ii U'-srasu svs. rHrir vs*J?™*’"S-a'<saa,iL5ser, ssir.ÆîsiVM tnursjs -sssSTwC! "Z T ? d“ Tmend. The topic is one of great °,ver vest of lace to match the flounce and small . neeMne 2d,d,? 2 2 0ran,ses 18 made hv
interest, arid one which is forced sleeves of the same fabric are seen and the great tmktaf thé£ to^K2w*h 2K2i M ,2* °ra"lfes„aI?d 
''Pen «s only too frequently by Point I wish to emphasize is that it is quite possible T?ench bitter ’ coverlnS them with a light
mlnnlls iat w^mee’t" with succès. ^Iwifs^uUobln^tLr^vwin hlrmlnile d' hThC °mnfe"8 should be'laid a‘ the foot of the pie
every day. Thirds "l^nüX ««».<* clash ^ith ^‘ofb^r "^ol'ntmduœ ™oucl ^ ^
an age of se.f-analysis carried ^ color, a posy of violets or carnations and a bow of a ouarter nf a nmmd nf fln- + ...
sometimes to excess. Let us tinset ribbon may be added A quarter of a pound of fine flour, t\yo tablespoon-
therefore strike at the root of iuIs of salad o11- Quarter of a pint warm water and

U- evil and reflect on the probable cause of these ------ °------ a pinc? of18alt: „ ,
: uplaints. Is our lack of manners to be attributed Lean Vear . .“lrt the flour and salt Into a basin, make a welli ' want of heart? The excuse is often made when pYCBT in the centre and add the yolks of the eggs, and beat

extra piece of rudeness is commented on that It seems that n d«.ma„T>X , Portion of the flour. Then by degrees
is only “slackness,” or that he or she “did not plaint that wnLî«dt a d for,1tap year’ and a com- add thf, ol* and the water, beating the flour to them

'F3M ttzæssu: sure saw it;rcSfcK"£Hb",n^>5 !T3F>, r .«« «».„asasy&rwu s awfea ssrïErtsr? s **S»“-*»“ .’s&zr —- - **; good manners. To listen with interest to other with no more .hÜh!"8 un wo than ly. Every man Th? same batter may be used for orange frtt-
j cople> long stories, to enquire after other people's its normal vanitol*1?8 if6* niSh?re °f stuPidity and ters, but if oil is objected to, in its place melt two 
relations, to give full attention to what is beimr said like mannl?!!!? 18 qulte able to Perceive this. In ounces of fresh butter with the warm water,
instead of the wandering eye that shows hovf little ners is able tütadî!”?4 S?2W°*rS! than manly man- A P,!»*n Pudding of oranges is made by peeling
the listener cares to hear the remarks made to her his desire 12° ,*ndicabe' without becoming offensive, and dividing six of them, laying in a pie dish and 
Ml these are old-fashioned qualities sh0uTd the womL Whether the man or covering with a thick syrup of sugar and water,
those attributes be lost among the many imnrovp1 which tWeth.e „flr.8t steps «s a matter about Mix one and a half ounces of cornstarch, one pint
">ents to which we have attained with the rarch of that a girl a!cen1= 1"flnite var‘et7' You nlay say ' ?f milk- twelve lumps of sugar, vanilla.flavoring and 
> oars? Instances crowd upon me with which to him nr 122 Pt2, man not because she loves two, eggs as for a blanc mange. Pour this over the
Illustrate the question on both sides for fir be it hè?’ II 2! nro v 5lmV bu,t, because her mother bids fruit and bake for ten minutes, sift sugar over and
fom me to deny that good manners are extbrnt re2n! to„t bank book aiiures her, or the simple serve.
! heard the remark the other dav mad! by a lharm- fSSthr t™! wh ' °nly m»an' A"d al> this is per
las w oman of the world that she was well aw5ri w^rId wh!toro2 Percentage of things in this ' 
how she became possessed of her enriabïe reputi2 k ldca^^Ther^ L!6 ™arnaSes or anything else, 
tion. “I’m not a bit clever” she said ‘hut t „ ere are, of course, thousands uponhmv to listen.” There lies the secret It f!™?? 2win!?8 °f, ™arrlaKe® where the woman's right of as a
given to every one to be a good talker rejection. existed merely in theory. But do you ' hold,
with wit and repartee, but ft is nossltito °t!Ph2 ! tn!1?? wo.me” 'v^?dld be any better off if they did
good and appreciative listener and in these 2,2 ?e Proposing. The woman. Who yields to family 
hurry and haste that we live’in now this is a most fl*mhri2n?r m?£ey' wbj> 13 Captivated by a silly
reposeful quality. Perhaps our had man!2„m0St flamboyant youth, would he as precisely as weak
the result of the great race against time^It is "quite of ? ,P?n<tSeTi,aS toollsh as. if she had to ask instead
possible. Most people try to crowd tim work"? the !™' ,!F1le woman who now has the sense and 
three days into orye! Brain exhaustion fatle,?f the strength to make a wise choice would be no 
generally, and irritability, are the result ’ of ^ulh ?we8enS'ble ,|d n? stronser. We should be just 
great pressure followed by a whole train of ntt!!!? t!hfre we are‘ though at all cost to our sensibilities, 
ant evils. How can any^Vh! poftt" when L‘SmmJe'y as a matt.er of aesthetic etiquette that
know that they are a good hour P]ate all through îh! ülll I ?!°P°2a i3 regarded. Only rarely is
the day? There seems no time to bd polîte' There !nd » S the ftlme when a man really proposes
is no time for .needlework, embroidery raiding !! Thf. r ™ ? accepts. All that has been done before,
music; no time to cultivate any tal!nt’ with which th? Proposal is no more the proposal than
nature has endowed us. No time, no time that is tht ? certificate is the marriage. And in
the cry! Only one constant rush from place1 t! ibe"f2jr,e °ftimen and women it must always be so.
P'ace as'fast as our motor or our legs will elrry Prlmit‘Ve times 
Us. Oh. for the manners of our ancestors, the dainty 
warp and vanished courtesies of old days! Yet 
how these qualities are appreciated when they are 
met with, as savoring of more leisurely days when 
1'crewas more time. Every one must remember 
(liming the terrible days of the French revolution 
the. courtesy and self-control shown by the “aristo
crats in the prisons to each other, -and even to their 
brutal gaolers, Noblesse oblige.” And even those 
under sentence of death were unable to forget their 
ingrained courtesy. It has been said that the good 
manners of bygone days were really only on the 
surface; but better only on the surface than none 
at an. for a gracious manner and the practice of 
little every-day civilities soften and round off the 
hard corners of existance in a wonderful way We 

excellent examples set us by the highest in 
the land, who are never too hurried to consider other 
people, or to be unmindful of good 

,... .. 'O------------, ,

Fashion’s Fancies

he will pay a brief visit to the King and Queen of 
Spain at Seville. that doesn’t show much 

nicer of the two. and see which looks the

fiWÿSSS ifSssiEâs
Wilkinson, who retired from the Coldstream Guards 
last March. The mystery as to who stole the jewels 
is of course still unsolved. The jewels, regalia of the 
Order of St. Patrick, with five Brazilian and Golconda 
diamonds worth between £30,000 and £40,000,.were in 
charge of Sir A. Vicars and kept in a safe in the 
VbrafJ ?*, bls cflloe in Dublin. The safe also con
tained heirlooms belonging to his brother, George 
Mahony. The jewels

1
nil 'IX! country- and in consequence use
oil stoves for lighting, heating, etc., you will he sureveryndul?a!ndft!f ? mica’ wind??” becom!

11 ?nd dirty lo°kmg, and perhaps 
not know how to brighten them.

If so, the following may be of some use, as it is 
™etbod: Wipe the mica over with a soft cloth 

dipped in vinegar and water. This will
Of trourtUU|fe?! CaY8!d by the fumes from the oil. 
Of course, if the windows are really shabby, nothing
will clean them at all, and it they are really bad and
w!uM he°toh! St°ve 13 ln,eood repair, th/beltpkn
olAones h n6W m ca put in ln Place of the

you may

were last seen on June 11th.

It is sad to hear that “Ouida,” the famous novelist, 
aied in absolue poverty. Mile. Louise de Ramee, to 
use her prope.r name, had been ailing for some 
months past and her advanced age—she was seventy- 

seight—-sapped her powers of recovery. With her last 
breath she spoke of her love for her dogs, and she 
left them to her faithful maid, with the wish for 
ner to keep them as long as she could feed them#, 
after which to have them shot if the time came when 
sne was too poor to keep them in food. Ouida had 
received one quarter’s payment of her government 
pension of £ 150, but died ^absolutely penniless.

remove much
i

with no more than his sex’s share . 
its normal vanity is quite able to perceive 
!!! ?an,î5r eaCh wu. se umn mamy man-

able.2° ^flicate. , without becoming offensive, 
Whether the man or 

a matter about

A New Profession for Wome.t
“Curio Dealers."

Women have always been regarded as the rightful 
!tored=rtl!tî? the faT,lly chlna and family lace and ac- 

The christeping of Lord and Lady Dudley’s twins mav 22121° perceptlona which in this mercenary age 
was a great function, as the King attended nersonallv nfünbhüme a commercial asset. When, as alas! too 
to be godfather and solemnly presented the tlvo babie! find tt^Eves wOh nlllv tn* wel1. edacated women 
with porringers in the vestry afterwards as christen liueii,!veS willy-nilly in search of a means of ing gifts from himself and th! Prince bfw!?es beato!?,’,nlLtWm'd se.em that curio dealing would 
There was a great gathering of the Dudley clan to vîd2t ?L? 22b'e Pression ; that Is, of course. „ 
the Chapel Royal, and Lady Dudley, I hear looked not be ve™ ™î*a Jertaln .amount of capital—-It need 
very pretty in a lovely gown of amethyst ’ colored' ’Before a shm?!! for stock and immediate rent calls, 
velvet with an amethyst and diamond'pendant and must h? 'll !. ope”ed a sound and genuine stock 
a chiffon toque en suite Lord and L^dv 2 2 the td' eitJ?er. through attending auctions 
Dudley's eider children were all interestedSpectators and keros that.the born curio dealer loves
and the two babies, who are astonishing®? X!, came b! ma4? to roroi!»0.”* ,the ftrst' an a«empt should 
in for a great deal of attention. ’ of eour.!P 2 ilZe in 80™e Particular branch-

course to the exclusion of everything else
to tiie Httil 2nrra'l fSr certain one class of collectors
-it i! » mis»,s!/1 th<i 8tart Th6 Site Of the “Shop”
disolAv o? !!!! word ,to app‘y to a haven for the 
vtolnitv of » "a work-should either be in the 
trifles wmiM h PP‘,nf centre, where well chosen
Dm!. 2 if have a Quick sale for presents at odd 
where nlh toik ? a *°°ed . realdentlal neighborhood 
«11 ™VoIk live and frequently pass by. Above 
fong a tw ??tron!t blhig? for dna has to wait so 
biîf !o2? eltlci ’ f .r the rlght person to come and 
Duy some article of vertu, whose first cost wa« 
considerable. An educated woman, who takes a real
atm? ro h6r hî°Ck’ and eagerly devours all liter- 
a|oce on the subject, is fortunately equipped for her
♦XutUre' can talk about her stock to her patrons
tell something of its history and Its period subjects 
qn which the ordinary dealer is woefully ’ ignorant 
Customers, whose art knowledge is as Scanty as" 
their Purse is deep, like to learn about th!ir po!? 
session without having to hunt them up in books 
Such a one would pay a long price for. a Crown
hhTfrirortl th? h®, ™ight air his knowledge before 
ïn/ÜI Ü0 Which particular mark was the older. 
A"d.he would return again, which Is the way con- 
neetlons are made. There is only one thing to he
'2?Ha8a n2uCpr'*Q dealiPg. and that is the wrench of 
parting with something one has had for a long 

Is very great. To sit in a delightful Chippen
dale chair and write, or read, or muse, is a real 
pleasure. In dusting and re-arranging a great love 
for one s stock grows Up, and a jealousy®!* other 
people's ownership, a tedling.that we. and we alone
f2.Ptre2?te 2t’,and.„kri01^ that the hand that made 
that jug, that settled the quantities for the paste 
and was responsible for the temperature of the oven 
was a master hand. Truly it is a trade which 
grows oh ohe, and in which money is made-

These few recipes are culled from practical 
knowledge,' but' they are a very small proportion of 
the numerous ways in which the humble but whole
some orange may be used, and made to do its duty 

valuable addition to the dietary of the hoüse-
pro-

-o-

Thc House Beautiful
On Color Schemes.

I fear I often preachf vehemently on my pet topic— "A man looks supremely ridiculous when hi dances ”
the value of color. I have noticed many rooms in asserts a man who probably cannot dance In any
which the furniture was of the simplest and least case, it is rather too sweeping a generalization It
expensive description, and where the color scheme would be truer to say that a man who cannot dance
was so attractive that one involuntarily exclaimed, looks ridiculous when he dances. Then indeed the
"What a charming room!” Of necessity there is the shifting tie, the coat tails bobbing off the beat’
reverse of the picture, and one’s teeth are set on bulging shirt front and the inability to realize that
edge by a medley of gorgeous hues, or one feels a there is any difficulty In dancing are all objects of
sense of intense depression, combined with irritation, Pity if not of mirth. But good dancing whether the
in surroundings of drabs ahd faded greys, even though dancer be a man or a woman, is always delightful to

woman dm no _ , the furniture, pictures and ornaments are veritable watch, and it is a thousand pities that it is not aotherwise But we I.erof'IXt1?.110 ,pr0p0slI?.s', ®uite treasures. The color schemes at present to hé dis- compulsory branch of education A training in the
the ways' of our ancestors ‘ ît Ts fritte!1?îd CU33ed are Principally those applicable to bedrooms, a=t of dancing means a good carriage, well developed
“that the selection of^he^nei.lJd H iS" aI?,d 8aid and can be carried out at very little expense. In the /muscles and expressive limbs. Dancing is one of the
with the woman ” Tt Î!° !‘U2>?ld sh.ould ^ally rest country more than in towns one often comes across finest forms of exercises, yet some foolish idea has
really so tow things L to! WM 3h£re are a hou8e in which there is a large number of small grown up among men that it isTcontemptibl! and
is no douM Î17 221T ab.°Ut whic2 there bedrooms, and I have a vivid recollection of a effeminate pastime. Boys are encouraged to disHke
Estimable ne’nnle hauea2!roJLd18d ?0t one ot them- rambling old dwelling which contained eight bed- it, and when they grow up and want to go to dances
Some believe £°r many, mÇthods- rooms on one floor, those being called the “south imagine fondly that they can master® the art of
P'rench style is t h emosf t bL p,arcnts, in the room, the “room next to the south room," the “room dancing in a few lessons. Some dancers are born
felicity or at least th?°i2= 2 f!rto d tQ dPm?stic at the top of the stairs,” and so on in a manner which but even with that advantage they have afterwards
domestic c!tas!ro!he 121 removed from was utterly bewildering to a-stranger, be she guest to be made. Ballroom dancing ia.ofconwavr
prwision f 6 8Ugg«sted the or maid. It would have been so much simpler to trifling part of the pleasure that a dancer ca?
dent Of the B^rd of Ntotrl!?!?!"16? W m a prîsi" have given the guests’ rooms color, names and the out of his expertness. Infinite are the steps that can 
love match chltoed In 2 2yV ,An °™ce and a effect of pretty color schemes would alway» have been be practised in a ipom, and the simplest stro 2e
hans Zne of toes, IFhi? , warnin/’ Per- attractive. Taking one of the most awkward prob- mantis the exerciseS of nearly every mücle of
then no one exneets ar?. Perf®ct* but lems first, I will imaginé a small, dark room with an body. Only the rawest outsider imagines
many wtet w2t a ™!t?°d °f matrj- east aspect' which is to be used as a girl's room in a ing is only done with the feet. Head !!!
2ro th?m a! few 2 Xnsstoi! rr? . a2 l?eek is t0 country house, the owners of which have no money must all do their work. au, arn
!!!! in ?„! That. ther® are faiI- to spare, albeit they are most anxious to make the
while there are fiole S|!u? must confess. • But best of their home. The Wallpâper has an exasper-
whii! toil! a fools> Which as much as to say ating pattern of green foliagé on a white ground, and
beh to i to?e? TleTen’ tbereu w 1,1 al ways the woodwork has àll heel! paffited ’ green by the land -
matter of heaHl! wealth iff QUto chaI“f ™ the lord, who refuses to alter what he calls a good, ser-

T !?’ Uf atld llfe- there Will be un- ’ vlcCable' color. Anything more dreary in. an east
happmess. Leap year is not a remedy, but just a room it would be hard to imagine, but a gold tone 
J will bring, in the sunshine. Therefore ignore the at

mosphere of green and introduce plenty of yellow.
A bedstead with white enamelled frame,
White suite, the floor painted deep gôld with sundial

the

the
Hat danc- 
and body

4
ThJ. Prevailing fashions being entirely devoted to 

?.£•?,rlfl0atioa ot .the 8llm woman, the woman who 
{ well- dot slim—is redoubling her efforts to- reduce 
herself to the proportions which alone can make the 
newest skirt possible. These efforts can involve a yf.ry spartan-mode of life. Women who !re rolto 
indulgent seem to find no difficulty in abstinence
tha? fhro "wfif th.in" is the There is nothing
that they will not renounce for the sake of taking a 
tow pounds off their weight. In manv cases the

enamel augmented by a square" of white rnatting in-, struggle for thinness does no harm and nfton im
front of the dressing table and another by the side proves both looks and health But there “
of the bed, and a set of yellow toilet ware, will be where the ill effects are onlv too evident
the foundation on which to build up the schem.e of 
the “yellow room.” The bedstead will probably have ' 
to go close to the wall on one side. It can be kept 
from injuring the landlord's wallpaper by having a 
valance of white spotted muslin about twenty-four 
inches deep, with a beading at the top gathered 
to tightly stretched tapes top and bottom and fixed 
to the wall all along the side of the bed by tying 
the ends of the tapes to white hooks screwed into the 
wall. Behind the head of the bed there should be 
another valance of muslin, kept in place by large 
bows of yellow pongee silk tied at the corners of the 
head rail. The window curtains (to the sill only) 
should be of yellow cassia cloth, and I should Hke 
bedspread of the same, either embroidered with 
white thread or trimmed with coarse white lace. If

manners.

I
Early Spring Fashions.

■ <;'ons*:ancy is n°t usually accredited one of Fash
ion s prominent characteristics, but there is at anvZe pl?rase her attachments to w?2! shl 
has for a long time been very faithful and f 
iihieh she shows no sign of swerving. ’ It is the 
high waist; not the no waist at all of the nineteenth 
century, but the short one that was the vogue in 
the reign of William IV and for a very co2ider»b£ 
22°d afterwards. Even the Directoire models that 
f2P iro"8° 5?any handsome coats and picture frocks 
for late afternoon and evening wear now called 
tea dresses emphasize this prediction by the ar
naistmunte °!2?e »asfh w?rn much above the natural 
"atst une and fastened at one side heneottT
rosette-like bow with' hanging ends. For such coats
■ if b!Ladd Cl°th are used while the most sumptuous 
tkm !f to! tre 50t t0° sP,endid for the manifesta!

Fea dress which edmprises a Directoire 
Jacket Opened in front to show a flounced petticoat* 
and smart bodice to match, to 2hich is given l
'“!h!”a2n2t ro? taU, COl!ar- and beneath that 

cnocker^ or net ending in pleated ruffles
T,he sash is passed outside the bodice and 22 22 nking the two together, and il frinrod 

rL Um<2, 1 have referred to the eariy vte-
"(2 as a source whence ideas are still

anothei°1v!d °n be,halt of ma«ers sartorial.
i way much 1&ter years are serving as ob-

2isheS!reS0flnbrdarMS’ partlcularly as regards the 
icivibri use or braid as an ornament anrï
laatter of_ millinery, Every, now and then the mil-'
insist th!tethaeree?°rt 2 please those customers who 
hüVa th2 ? such a state as middle age, and 
?at 11 demands headgear peculiarly adapted to its 
of®?«t 2 caP°te that recalls the stringless bonnet 
, i J>a®t days ls their latest offspring, and though 

• Ii2 18 Lt e to distinguish it from a toque, i“®s 
(ailed a bonnet to satisfy those who think their 
)jars should be dignified by such a possession Made bith' wn S8U?’ embroidered with silver and ed|ed 

pink r°ses' Packed very closely to- 
fh!h8r’. the capote is cut up at the back to show 
I ie hair, and at the left side is raised by a bdndeau 
her which waves the Inevitable “fantaise,”

„2a2ed; With respect to other millinery, every 
pas3e,s rings the knell of the cloche model,

' tthe large brimmed hats remain very conspicuous- 
I;:,the mQde- though medium ones and caps are also 
; '°gue and the milliners are introducing manv " '«.-ways of diversifying their aspect In rom!

thif of the hrim curls upwards, only veryUte y’ j?14 dr®J w*th sufflcient intention to be notice^ 
; ini.kan?tl?er.in8tance the beautiful upward 
c .cepf,°f th® brim from the right to the left Is most 
p ateful of form amf eminently becoming

‘he woman with lovely tresses. Then again wl 
ur,22“e brim slashed up in front and lifted boldly 
-; , d8t2° _u»W 2® c01ffure where, to draw to-
‘ 2,.12 left, edges- a handsome ornament is
• ithdrow‘ pIacque of Toledo sfeel damascened 

m sold answers- the purpose decoratively or a 
unieo set in filigree. To the slight woman ofoiertium height the shortened waist is extreme”! 
■Homing, and especially when wedded to long folds straight pleated draperies. A charming0costume 

h,. made 2f falntly striped cloth in a pretty soft 
i 2! :lnd contrasted by dark brown velvet with 
L|f £ oyster white cloth lightly embroidered with 

, thread. The pleats are secured by a stitched 
" id piped- with velvet and the sleeves of comfort 

; ,le, 'ensth are finished by stiff bands of velvet. The 
"’t s plain but moderately long, and it is quite 

! 'Ibl° t0 make such a coat as I have described as 
'parate garment to reach almost to the edge of 

' skirt. A delightfully useful possession for a 
v,t, a ?°wn of white union. A five-gored skirt is 
’ t> With a deep band at the hem of either silk or 

Pale apple green or turquoise blue always 
The bodice, should be .of. a simple draped 

and relieved by white satin levels to match 
Hhenh and, the waist should be encircled by a 
" satin ribbon. Many of these gowns are mount- 
U"1 a-cashmere back satin, and this in cream 

IS one of thé most economical investments 
| 1 08,n be made, for if washed in a good lather 

L,ux n is possible to remove every stain and 
" ■ and when lined up freshly with book muslin 

initiation pf this description takes on a new 
" llte- There is no doubt either that union 
"f to stay and is the rescue of many a small 

Irr m a very beneficial manner. It is too
Kly pretty and easy to handle, and certainl 

” ' lush as many materials do. For a middle- 
ÜT ","an a black evening dress made in union 

Quality, and with a deep flounce of chan- 
,'s most becoming. The skirt should be 

a three widths of union and worn over a 
foundation of soft taffeta, veiled with an

-o-
a smallA Few Pudding Recipes The Elizabethan Settlement of Religion

"'T1Conten?pora?n ^eIlgioust%tt*^,ent: A Study of 

15s. net.)» ’ * °f D°wnside Abbey. (Bell.

re When .Elizabeth came.to .the. throne the Marian 
restoration of religion was In as full sway as the 
brief çeign of her sister permitted The Queen’s 
counsellors, for she herself took little active part in 

4>m^terS ^stored the second Prayer
Book of Edward VI., with some alterations, forced 
through parliament the Acts of Supremacy and Uni
formity, and then carried out a comprehensive visita- 

°f England and Wales, says the London Times. 
The visitors inquired into the operation of the acts 
just named, destroyed much of the restored church 
ton3XUI»t’ s-nd deprived all clergymen who refused 
the Oath of Supremacy. Injunctions, articles -and 
homilies then became, ln the year that followed, the 
standard of the Elizabethan settlement of religion

What was the general attitude to the drastic 
changes which the policy of Elizabeth introduced? 
The words of Bishop Creighton represent very fairly 
the ordinary opinion upon the subject: ‘Tn England 
generally the religious settlement was welcomed by 
the people and corresponded to their wishes " A 
more discriminating view, whlcft is certainly held by 
most responsible historians today, reckons with the 
inherent Improbability of the bishop's words as they 
stand, and takes a position midway between hie 
cheery optimism and what may be called- the Roman 
Catholic opinion as we have it in Lingard and in 
more modern writers. Historians of this class—and 
really they comprise most Anglican writers conver
sant with the period—admit a large and increasing 
hostility to the settlement of religion; but they are 
careful to point out that there was certainly no re
bellion against the new order until the Northern 
Rising of 1569, that this was largely political and 
social, that early clerical deprivation was 
atlvely restricted.

Ddm Birt has recently published his lengthy In
vestigation of the whole question, and endeavors to 
justify the Roman Catholic view of it. A minute 
research into original documents has convinced him 
that the nation as a Whole was opposed to changes 
which were carried out in the teeth of a determined 
resistance, and that the clergy of ail ranks suffered 

I deprivation in fairly large numbers rather than ac
quiesce in the consequent changes In faith and prac
tice: The painstaking completeness with which he 
has carried through his task Is cheerfully recognized. 
At the very least the volume is a valuable storehouse 
of quotations from original authorities. And yet he 
ignores a great deal of recent handling of these very 
same materials. It is astonishing, ' for instance, that 
Canon Dixon Is not once quoted in the whole book- 
and this to the reader's loss, for it is certain that thé 
work of the Anglican writer is at least as impartial 
whilst his reconstruction of many episodes in the 
early years of Elizabeth Is not only fuller but more 
just. Dr. Gee ’has recovered in his “Elizabethan 
Prayer Book” something of the early parliamentary 
history of the reign which Mr. Birt has not so clear
ly caught. That the latter is not without some 
knowledge of recent authorities, however, is evident 
here and there, as when hq, refers to the Cambridge 
Modern History and the conclusions of "responsible 
historians of today.” Still, it he Ignores writers like 
those just named, and Mr. F. O. White’s “Lives of 
the Elizabethan Bishops,” with Its painful details, he 
is equally silent as to some authorities on his own 
side, as, for instance. Father Phillips’ “Extinction of 
the Ancient Hierarchy."

•e are some three main contentions in the 
book. First; Dorn Birt considers that, so far from 
endorsing the opinion of Bishop Creighton, his re
searches prove that thé nation as a whole was op
posed to the changes. His elaborate evidence on thie 
point is interesting and useful, but in controversy 
with “responsible historians” it Is largely beside the 
mark, because his conclusions are generallv allowed. 
Bishop Creighton’s words refer not to the whole 
course of years Investigated by our author, but to 
the relief afforded by the grateful change from the 
savage ferocity of Mary to the milder rule of Eliza
beth; and to the striking absence of the counter- 
demonstrations which took place in the rebellion of 
Wyatt. Canon Dixon speaks of “the predonderante 
(that) seemed to incline towards the Romanensians," 
Mr. Frere of the “magnitude of the resistance In the 

^country,” Dr. Gee of “strong opposition to change." 
"The Victoria County History," now in progress, ex
hibits In nearly every bounty a tide of resistance 
which the Writers readily admit.

A Useful Fruit.
To my mind there is no time of year that the 

time®6 appeaIs to one so much -as at the present

Somehow the winter is the time when most people 
appreciate this fruit more than any other, and 
therefore I do not think it will be out of place for 
me to give a tow recipes for some appetizing ways 
In which it may be used.

To the humble orange we townsfolk owe a vast 
debt of gratitude, tor It comes at a time when plums 
and blackberries are getting over, and there is little 
left in the way of fruit for the anxious housewife 
to use for her pies and puddings except apples and 
pears.

Nuts are seldom used in cookery, and pears for 
the same unknown reason share the same banish- 
ment except when purchased from the confectionery 
store, as stewed pears; so that during the whole 
of the winter season until rhubarb revives with the 
spring, the houséwife has perforce to fall back upon 
the apple as her only cooking fruit, . upless she 
makes an occasional pie from bottled 
gooseberries, which never taste the 
the fresh fruit.

It is the orange that I desire to bring forward nad 
recommend as a welcome change from the apple 
especially at this stage of the winter months when 
it is just right for cooking.

Of course I am speaking of the cheap varieties 
as one would not use the finer ones for anything 
but desert, for whiph the cheap ones are as yet too 
sour.

I am giving one or two recipes for sweets made 
from oranges, which are simple, inexpensive, and 
such as are suitable for the requirements of a 
family.

The first in order is Orange Piei-
Peel, taking care to remove the white pith, eight 

good-sized oranges and divide into sections without 
breaking the skin, remove all pips with a small 
sharp knife.

Lay the pieces of orange in a shallow pie dish 
heaping them up in the centre, and sweeten them 
well with castor sugar.

Make a good flaky paste and cover as for an 
apple pie, glaze the top of the crust and bake from 
twenty-flve minutes to half an hour in an evenly 
heated oven.

Take care that the oven is well heated when the 
pie is put in, and when the crust begins to color, cool 
it down. - x

The quantities for the flaky paste are as follows-
Six ounces of flour ahd a quarter of. a pound of 

butter, a pinch of r.sit and half a teaspoonful of 
lemon juice.

For a larger family cover the pie with a very light 
short crust, made with half a puond of fine flour 
and five ounces of butter and lard mixed.

A dripping paste is not suitable fob fruit pies 
especially for oranges, but It does very well for 
meat pies, especially if the dripping has been well 
clarified.

Here is a cabinet pudding made with oranges:
Butter a pudding basin liberally, and decorate with 

stripes of orangé candied peel and a little fresh 
orange peel finely chopped.

Fill the basin three parts full with slices of sponge 
cake, then make a custard with three eggs, one pint 
of milk, the grated rind of three oranges, three 
ounces of castor sugar and two ounces of butter.

To make the custard, boil the milk aipi let It cool 
a little. Beat the butter and sugar to a cream, add 
the orange rind, and then beat in the egg, and by 
degrees pour in the hot milk.

Pour over the kponge cake and steam the pudding 
gently for an hour and a half.

Turn it out and run round the base a sauce made
by boiling thrge ounces of loaf sugar with three table- Ti. „„„ ,. . . , ,spoonfuls of water until it coats the spoon. Care- tva-T.2,, arf ,2 pay a, 8tade vialt to
fully scrape the white pith from the oranges which !^m"2y222=»hr'"2«dM 6 i°f thL8 ™°hth. Three days
have been stripped of their rind, split up Into sec- p£tod thlt theire.?2iif^Itob^to UJa ’ex" 
tions and removing the pips, add them to the syrup. Vox!nholl?n Sanatorium littn rL.21? ,2® Jamous

Heat it up well before using. 22!Ü ÜW ? Christiania, where a
Another pudding can be made by putting six ^itoros th! io^nkeltonl^^er3 they wi“ 

ounces of breadcrumbs into a well-buttered pie dish, noimeniteiien ski races.
and pouring upon them a custard made by boiling 
together the juice of twelve oranges and the grated 
rind of two, with three-quarters of a pound of loaf 
sugar.

are others

ve!nbia^t;od?ofu!hewefa!ltl toriveTü^amount of

range over half a century will tell you howPsuperior 
everything was when she was young „ 
time it is a remarkable fact that though
toltod the 2ayS of °ur grandmothers ex-
toiled’ not one of us has ever felt the slightest desire 
to have been born In the early Victorian era What- 
ever may be the matter with the present age-and 
none that has yet dawned has ever been without its 
drawbacks—we instinctively feel it to be

on the time when, as far as one can gather
a small table could be put into any nook or corner ed gen®ry°societv toda?di??/V!!Satl0n’ and the Iand* 
ot the room it should have a yellow cassia cloth vided iV into so m!!u !ro? 80 vaat and Si-
cover and a blotter and stationery case covered with . exceedingly difficult !!riL> ? de8rre®s that it la
the same. One of the features of a house in which * cluston with regard tn ft? 2 J* any defl“lt« con-
the bedrooms are all. named by colors Is that the It i“ only hmrefro L 222T® a?d capabilities.
hot water can and the candlestick are enamelled the former days that olfe w!?”* i4 Wlth that of
typical tint of the room—in this case yellow—and of Its many comniexlttü to!t 2 understand a little 
here the hot-water cosy is made of white blanketting, we read of the nurnümU *22.the m?re *ndeed that
bound with yellow braid and worked with a design dealing with the m/ddf!?/ volumes of reminiscences 
of an orange bow. The green paint will not be n%- grateful do we fe?l fn, 2- 4 cen4dry' the more 
ticeable on the window frame or skirting board, but curred since the days ?ftrfniri?t!ReS,2?Ch,.have OC~
it must be hidden on the door, and this can be done 6 days °" ringlets and crinolines,
by a portiere. A clever worker will embroider a de
sign of yellow hollyhocks on ft white linen ground, 
but where this is not possible a printed Bolton sheet
ing which has fc design of yellow flowers on a white , _ ..............
ground will be quite effective. Is Sealing Wax "Coming in” Again?

But to reverse the picture. Suppose a room with Some people are trying to revive the feohie» 
a south aspect has a yellow paper. I should advise using sealing wax and sealing their letter» !»
mauve as a principal color. The mauve cassia cloth used to do in the days of our grandfathers y
would be available again for curtains, bedspread and The shops tell me it is becoming usual énd i „„„ 
table cover, but the carpet ought to be a deep shade a great deal of sealing wax and varioné vif.2 ,
of snuff brown and the candlestick and water can seals being sold at the stationers’ I knew !!! 2
must be enamelled white. But the bows on the bed- two ladies who always seal their totter* 2,V r ft? 
stead, the blotter and pincushion and all the small but tow men who do it, unless the letter’i«nf
extras can easily be carried out In mauve. importance, when they usually do it to frttrof f?1

A chintz paper seems to suggest a “red room,” letter from flying -open. People nowadavsPare Ï1L2®
and If the tone of red in the flowers resembles scare ly too busy ivith work or play for ^fich^n MahrofJê
let more than crimson this can be carried out very proceeding; women seem to have more toisure 12!
inexpensively with turkey twill. It does not sound men, and do sometimes adopt the fa!hlnn 4hah
an attractive material, but it can be made so lf a There is thls-to be said for It. a sealed lrotro k 
good deal of patience and trouble is expended on It. something particularly private and ntoasaVit uThe bedspread is the first consideration, and for this private and pleasant about it.
the turkey twill will have a bold design worked in 
each comer and in the centre with white flourishing 
thread. A cloth for the writing table can be decor
ated in similar style, arid it will be an easy matter 
to buy -all the equipment for the writing table In 
red leather. The window turtains must be of cream 
.Bolton sheeting, with podpibly a border of cross- 
sltch worked with red threads. This scheme can 
only look well in a room where the furniture is 
enamelled white and the toilet wall is also white.
The can-cosies can be made of -scarlet blanketting.
A blue room, a green room and a pink room can all 
be arranged with floral wallpapers lf very pale tints 
are adopted. A light blue room is especially pretty 
in a country house where one is not afraid of the 
dainty draperies becoming quickly soiled. If there 
are cretonne curtains, rather the worse for wear, but 
still quite in harmony with the wallpaper, they can 
be rejuvenated by lining them with the cassia cloth 
and edging them with a washing gimp. A bed
spread coul dbe made of coarse, white linen or crash, 
embroidered in blue thread. Bedrooms such as these 
make no pretensions, and are not costly. But they 
are simple, artistic and pretty and generally lovable.
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ediah for Brown Boots
J°r, brown boots is easily made.

Shred finely two ounces of beeswax, and put it 
in a jar with one gill of turpentine, and dissolve it 
by heat. When cold apply this to the boots with a 
flannel. Polish with a clean flannel, or "selvyt" 
cloth, or by rubbing with the palm of the hand!

To Polish Cut Glass
Thoroughly wash the glass you wish to polish, 

and brush it all over, after having thoroughly dried

!?totonyP?nWtoeaTt!!a!Lto!l.® “ 3°ft'brU8h and going
To Clean an India-rubber Hot Water Bottle
This is easily done!
Wash it well with lukewarm water and soap, rub

bing on the soap with a piece of clean flannel.

To Keep Your Scrubbing Brushes
Never allow your scrubbing brushes to be put 

away with their bristles upwards, for thus the water 
will soak into the wooden part and the bristles will 
soon become loose.

well.
I '(III Ther
' r-

Comments of an Onlooker
? To Clean Plushette Curtains

Shake the Curtains and then lay them 
and brush them thoroughly. Next

v.
of on a table

over with ammonia and water, and afterwards"?ith 
clean water, taking care not to have the sponge tod 
wet. Finally hang the curtains out to dry

------------ To “Do Up" a Shabby Black Leather Traveling Bag
sl<l?®ls S^m!ro!helros*^r!'er^r?21!dm^yT^^c?J»!îng 

Th!hr!!k!f<,Cdn?.aUkh4 at r412 Palace of St- Antonio. it with any-good black boot cream or polish, just as
a! id Ducbcss of Connaught will be away you would a pair of shoes. Or a coat of "hat re!

iroKr8!!1 M Is® !eXA«?°S.th’ rnd th! Duke 13 soirik viver” suite some leathers better than polish, used
eariy ln March to Gibraltar for a few days, when sparingly. You might try the two effects on a patch

yv

Beat in four eggs and then add one pint of warm 
water Into which has 
fresh butter.

been melted two ounces of
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< ON FISH 
THE COMMONS

Have Select Com- 
[Appointed is 
ebated

22.—(Special oorreg- 
House devoted the 

h. A motion by Mr 
ive a select standing 
Ith® House appointed 
i of fisheries, promoted 
rticlpated in almost gi
bbers from the Mari- 
bnd British Columbia, 
le Minister of Marine 
d not speak, although 
came in for some ae
on both sides of the 

L. Borden arraigned 
t for its neglect and 
in in the Important 
urged that the scope 

bommittee be enlarged 
b forest and mines. 
(Bib., N.S.), in pre- 
ilution, eulogized the 
iustry of the Domin- 
is at present a virtual 
3 lobster business of 

fishermen of this 
. Sinclair, were brave 
3 men, but their earn- 
smail, averaging less 

r. He submitted that 
could do a great deal 
d develop the fishing 

British 
sased the Scotch fish- 
:ases money had been 
ishermen in order to 
get new boats and to 
to-date methods, 
io Important. Scotch 
her prices than Can- 
e New York markets 
ore systematically in

government

In-

the present admlnis- 
iminion Fisheries De
department had got- 
d was doing little real

Antigonish) 
the appointment of a 
i did also Mr. Hughes

(Lib.

it Badly Needed.
en spoke of the need 
lent in the conditions 
dus try. Dealing with 
the appointment ot 

he remarked that in 
ie appointments were 
itory.
ie,” said Mr. Borden, 
especially from the 

ova Scotia, of reput- 
me that the adminis- 

fidhery officers is 
al purposes, and that 
inservatives are pro- 
ery strictly and that 
mg Liberal partisans 
i very harshly.” 
ly information is the

"There come

ought that showed 
ied for a commission 
these matters.
; the method under 

appointed and re- 
not a very business- 
were appointed on 

tries, and then were 
on their own hqrses 

id charged the hire 
These men should 

tarry out the law 
esentment from any

He

ad a communication 
pf Trade at Halifax 
r views on the suh- 
tion of fisheries, and 
bo set forth that the 
bartment did not en-

Party Friends.
itlcized the govern- 
Sgard to fishing fran- 
kvaters. These were 
prty friends, many of 
the fishery business, 

at if a new commit- 
sated, it should have 
and mines, and, ln- 
iral resources gener-

* Halifax) said that 
r business had been 
modern conditions, 

n was .now essential, 
ate that it had been 
d many wharves in 
3 regretted that the 
been suspected of 
wharves for political 
Roche 
actory owners were 
fish business on the

complained

itia.
nservative. St. John, 
ing the motion, said 
luestion was not an 
It was a matter of 

The business in 
last year amounted 
in Nova Scotia $8,- 
taritime Board of 
■ended that a board 
mething like 
iard.
Non-Partisan, 
ight that the Ad- 
d be non-partisan 
!crrt should be made 
tie knowledge as to 
ervatlon and curing 
Ly of Fundy the dog 
Istructive, and there 
fs of the edible fish 
Dying many fishing

the

Iberal, B. C.) spoke 
tance of the salmon 
olumbia contributed 
he revenues of the 
lsherles than all the 
:omb!ned, yet less 
In that province to 
■ries than was spent 
r New Brunswick. 
; the Fisheries De
nting from too much 
red the appointment 
i the Pacific coast 
and discretion, 

if Committee, 
inservatlve, P. E. L) 
ive that the fishery 
6 increase, yet there 
tlsfactton with the 
vernment. A good 
bring pressure to 
■nment. In some 
ry business was no 
i agriculture. The 
nee Edward Island 

returns If 
L Mr. Lefurgey ln- 
rince was not fairly 
rlbution of the flsh- 
rged the Dominion 
horitles to get te
at they overlapped 
y In disagreement. 
Iberal, N. B.) also 
lutlon, and when he 
>ck, the house ad-
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